
2nd Grade Weekly Take Home Plan: Academic Enrichment & Reinforcement 

Indicated minutes can be broken up and spread throughout the day. All activities are OPTIONAL and 

will not be graded. 

Week of 

4/13 
Reading 

20-30 minutes 

Writing 

20-30 minutes 

Math 

20-30 minutes 

Spelling 

15-20 minutes 

Physical Activities, Creative 

Art, Music, At Home 

Activities 

20-45 minutes 

 

 

 

 

Mon 

Asking/Answering ‘W’ 
Questions: Fiction Book 

 
Read a fiction book you have 
or on Epic, then ask and 
answer ‘W’ questions.  
 
The questions you write, must 
have an answer in the book. 
All questions and answers 
must be in a complete 
sentence.  
 
Students may use the 
asking/answering box 
template provided in the 
google document below or 
they can draw individual 
boxes labeled: who, what, 
where, when, why, how or 
write down the questions in a 
notebook/blank piece of 
paper. 
 
Challenge: Choose a 
character in the story and ask 
questions only about that 
character. 
 
Ask/Answer Template: 
https://drive.google.com/open
?id=1355GndNQgOUrLrvUk7
xFhDrsgl_kmNyp 
 
Extra Time: Complete an 
iReady reading lesson 

Would You Rather Writing 
 

Create a friendly ‘would you 
rather?’ list in your notebook, on 
blank paper, or type your list in a 
google doc. 
 
Share the list with your family 
and take turns playing ‘would 
you rather?’ Remember, after 
you make a choice you must 
give one reason why you picked 
your choice. 
 
List ideas can be.. 
-Would you rather have a pet 
dragon or a pet unicorn? 
 
-Would you rather spend the 
night at the zoo or Disney 
World? 
 
-Would you rather live in Africa 
or Antarctica? 
 
-Would you rather be a land 
animal or a water animal? 
 
 
 

  
 

Place Value  
 

Brain Pop Video: 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/numb
ersense/placevalue/ 
 

Game #1: H.T.O. 
Using a deck of cards or making 
your own number cards out of 
paper, play the place value game. 
 
Using the numbers 0 through 9, 
students and family members will 
pick three cards and arrange the 
numbers in a row (hundreds, tens 
and ones) to create the largest 
number possible. The person who 
made the largest number collects 
the cards. You may also play by 
whoever makes the smallest 
number wins! 
  

Game #2: Mystery Numbers 
With a family member play mystery 
numbers on a whiteboard or paper. 
Each person takes turns saying a 
number and where to put it to 
create a mystery number. 
 
“Put a 2 in the one’s place. Put a 8 
in the hundreds place and a 0 in 
the tens place. What number did 
you make? 802”  
 
You can also have your child write 
a number then using a smiley face, 
circle and X have them put it in the 
correct place value spot.  
“Circle the number in the tens 
place. Put a smiley face on top of 
the number in the hundreds. Cross 
out the number in the one’s spot.” 

Pattern:  Short e vs. Long e  
 
Word List: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id
=1oKnz6o0L6mQRc73yaKC2fXj
mJbQhOGND 
 
Words with short e: CVC 
best, mess, rest, kept, bled 
 
Words with long e (ee): CVVC 
need, teeth, bleed, wheel, creep, 
speed, green 
 
Words with long e (ea): CVVC 
reach, beach, clean, neat, 
please, sneak, treat 
 
High frequency words: because, 
which 
 
Monday:  Review patterns and 
go over words for the week 
 
(All long e words this week will 
either use the -ee or the -ea 
pattern.) 
 
First, write the above words out 
for your child in a list that is in 
random order and not following 
the patterns. 
 
Then, on a blank piece of paper, 
make three columns with three 
headings at the top of each 
column.  
1st heading: write: “short e 
(cvc),”  
2nd heading: write: 
 “long e (CVVC - ee)”  
3rd heading:  

PE Enrichment from Mr O: 
 
*Take a family walk or bike ride 
everyday this week 
 
*Use the April Fitness Calendar: 
 
https://openphysed.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/09/04-CAL-DEAM-Ap
ril-Final.pdf  
 
 
*Challenge of the Week*:  
Practice opposition (“opposites”) = 
use right hand/arm with left foot/leg, 
use left hand/arm with right foot/leg 

- Underhand Throw  
- front of body faces 

target  
- throw with right 

hand, step with 
left foot 

- throw with left 
hand, step with 
right foot 

- Overhand Throw  
- side of body faces 

target 
- throw with right 

hand, step with 
left foot 

- throw with left 
hand, step with 
right foot 

- Skip  
- right arm up with 

left leg up 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1355GndNQgOUrLrvUk7xFhDrsgl_kmNyp
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oKnz6o0L6mQRc73yaKC2fXjmJbQhOGND
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*Instead of saying ‘number’ in your 
sentences, you may also use the 
word ‘digit’.  
  
Extra Practice: Homelink 
Page-https://drive.google.com/ope
n?id=1hDuixtfpomHXzrTJ3_hPvyK
_ku5sanUE 

 “ long e (CVVC- ea) 
Then, have your child read each 
word from your original list, 
listening for the short e or long e 
sound first.  After they have 
decided if it is a short e word, 
there is only one column to 
select.  However, if they decide 
the word has a long e sound, 
your child should be looking for 
either the -ee or the -ea inside of 
each word and then write which 
heading to write them,  
 
Review your child’s work and 
correct as needed so that all 
headings contain only words that 
follow each pattern.  

- left arm up with 
right leg up  

 
 
Other: 
Gross Motor  

● Jumping, skipping, 
running, crab walking, 
Gonoodle movements: 
https://www.gonoodle.com
/ 

Fine Motor 
● Cutting, coloring, gluing, 

drawing, painting, working 
with clay, etc. 

 
Singing songs, making and playing 
instruments with items around the 
house 
 
Folding clothes, making beds, 
picking up toys, vacuuming, 
sweeping, doing the dishes,  etc. 
 
Playing board games/card games, 
cooking and baking with an adult, 
outside games 
 
Throwing, catching, kicking with a 
ball, frisbee, bean bags, etc. 
 
Imaginary play-puppet shows, 
plays, acting out stories, etc. 
 

 

 

 

Tue  

Main Idea/Details 
 
Tiny Parts 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=
1Rb3K4JehsHfQi96QfaDjdEPgYl
ueg775 
 
1. Have your child read the text 3 
times.  
2. Underline the main idea in red 
(usually the first sentence) and 
write in the box. 
3. Underline the supporting details 
in blue (details that support the 
main idea) and write in your own 
words in the details boxes. 
 
 

Opinion Writing  
 

Brain Pop Video: 
https://jr.brainpop.com/readinga
ndwriting/communication/factsa
ndopinions/ 
 
Answer the opinion writing 
prompt: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=1jsoU7R6yE24gsVk07KL_cE
HKeXZr7BkB 

 
Make sure you state your 
opinion, give 3 reasons, 
examples, use transition words 
(first, next, last), and write a 
closing.  

Number Stories 
 

Brain Pop Video: 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/maths
trategies/solvingwordproblems/ 
 
Write your own addition and 
subtraction number stories in your 
notebook or story template. When 
making your number story think 
about who is in your story, what 
are they doing and what 
happened? Use clue sentences 
such as “how many more?”  or 
“how many all together?” To 
represent if you should add or 
subtract. Draw a picture to 
illustrate your stories.  

             See and Spell 
 
Directions: Write one of your 
spelling words. Look closely at 
the word. Cover it by folding the 
paper, and try to spell it. Check 
your spelling. If correct, move on 
to the next word(or you can 
choose to write it again for extra 
practice). 
If incorrect, cover the word and 
try again. 
  
Continue with this pattern until 
you have written all of your 
spelling words for this week.  
 
 

Art- Drawing From Observation 
Looking 

Ms. Mitchell 
 

Take off your shoe and look at it 
closely, paying attention to the 
types of line, patterns and textures 
you see and try to draw it using 
observation/your eyes, not tracing. 
The more details you add the better 
it will look when you are finished. If 
you want to challenge yourself, try 
drawing the bottom/sole of the shoe 
also. The picture below was drawn 
by a Second Grader last year. 
Some of you may have practiced 
this in class. 
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OREO Opinion Chart: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=1adFXK2IvD1ELV4dMCDizD
Kz5JM6mrYbU 
 

 
Challenge: Write a number story 
that uses addition and subtraction.  
 
Story Box Template:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
QIcT8HAXHnglB6ZfGE_y7dXD80
FCgI-f 
Extra Practice: Journal Page 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
AWhUlFnR_v30BSjR31ywodQDv3
XOLP-3 
Additional Number Story 
Worksheets: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
7CqN8HxEWux3bMtEci9N4Mzx-Y
VynT-f 

Worksheet: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id
=1YGaFuQB2HRzOT5JihJ2i_LfI
Voos-iqp 
 

 

 

 

 

Wed  

Asking/Answering 
Questions: Nonfiction Book 

 
Read a nonfiction book you 
have or on Epic, then ask and 
answer ‘W’ questions. 
The questions you write, must 
have an answer that can be 
found in the book. All 
questions and answers should 
be a complete sentence.  
 
Students may use the 
asking/answering box 
template provided in the 
google document below or 
draw individual boxes labeled: 
who, what, where, when, why, 
how, or write down the 
questions in a notebook/blank 
piece of paper. 
 
 
Ask/Answer Template: 
https://drive.google.com/open
?id=1355GndNQgOUrLrvUk7
xFhDrsgl_kmNyp 
 
 

Opinion Writing  
 

Answer the opinion writing 
prompt:https://drive.google.com
/open?id=1kI6tlabA-EQdvEdLM
7JComNcCdTztO0d 

 
Make sure you state your 
opinion, give 3 reasons, 
examples, use transition words 
(first, next, last), and write a 
closing.  
 
OREO Opinion Chart: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=1adFXK2IvD1ELV4dMCDizD
Kz5JM6mrYbU 
 

 

Collecting Data/Making Graphs 
 

Brain Pop Video: 
https://jr.brainpop.com/math/data/t
allychartsandbargraphs/ 

 
Go outside for a scavenger hunt 
walk and tally how many of these 
items you see... 
 

● Sidewalk chalk art 
● Blue vehicles  
● Dogs 
● Houses with a colored 

door  
 
Next, create a bar graph or use the 
bar graph template below. On the 
bottom of your bar graph, write the 
items you found (dogs, colored 
door, blue vehicles, sidewalk art). 
Count your tally marks and color in 
that many squares on top of the 
items you found.  
 
Challenge: Write down ‘w’ 
questions about the data in your 
graph and ask a family member to 
answer the questions.  
 
Bar Graph Template:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
bL8sDwjSLwJCuwFLgN2vYABwu
Xn2JOh3 
  

           Roll – A – Word 
 
You will need 1 dice/die and 
colored pencils or crayons to 
complete this activity.  
 
Directions: Roll 1 dice/die for 
each letter in the word. 
Then, write the letter in the 
corresponding color. 
  
Example from worksheet 
below for the word “been”: 
 
1. I rolled a 4 so the “b” gets 
colored green. 
2. I next rolled a 5 so the “ e” is 
colored blue. 
3. My next roll for the second 
letter “ e” was a 3, so I colored 
this one yellow. 
4. The last roll for the letter “n” 
was a 1, so it is colored red. 
 
 
Worksheet: 
https://drive.google.com/open
?id=1utDJs6VZLpmU0ZOUg6J
eWqtmkdg6CyIb  

Art/ Mrs. Moorton  
 
Draw a Bird 
Use lines, shapes, and color 
Add Color solidly or blend colors. 
Students may add feathers 
Add a branch, nest and/or eggs  
 

. 
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Additional Graphing Worksheets:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
Vc3d58y1bwgYZGNTOTOB0JbJN
KyCAdKS 

 
 

 

 

 

Thu  

Text Feature Hunt! 
 

Read a nonfiction book at 
home or on Epic! Play I spy 
different text features. You 
can tally mark how many you 
find or use the I Spy sheet 
below.  
 
Text features 
include:headings, table of 
contents, glossary, index, bold 
words, title, photographs, 
captions, etc.  
 
Challenge- Share with 
someone at home the text 
features you found and say 
why each one is important.  
 
I Spy Resource: 
https://drive.google.com/open
?id=1wFEuLWgBYoaBNLiLys
T3Pk1uTyKWS419 
 

Write a Biography  
 
Brain Pop Video: 
https://jr.brainpop.com/readinga
ndwriting/writing/biography/ 
 
Follow this link to 
PebbleGo:http://www.pebblego.
com/login/?sqs=e0f26ae0435ec
002dc159b72e5ef36bc1808f5b
df1a6ea3dcc4f3a877c7e35ec 

 
Click ‘Biographies’ and choose 
a person you would like to learn 
more about. 
 
Use the research pamphlet to 
take notes on your person. 
 
Challenge: Turn the facts you 
learned into sentences to fill out 
the pamphlet about the person 
you choose. Share your 
pamphlet with someone at your 
house. 
 
Research Pamphlet: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d= 

Math Review 
 

Complete the Easter math packet 
that includes a review of concepts 
learned.  

 
Easter packet: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
ayrql3-nxi2SS6rOPQr2bVQugOaru
n8v 
 
 
 
Mystery Picture: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1
S8Vk0laGH769PMJJ9Tq2KwdAh5
zZvZfn 
 
Free Choice Math: 
Use a math website from the 
choices below:  
https://play.prodigygame.com 
https://www.abcya.com 
 

           Sentence Writing 
 
Using your words from this 
week’s list, include each word in 
a sentence.  You can combine 
2-3 words per sentence, as long 
as the sentence makes sense. 
 
 Don’t forget to use proper 
capitalization to start your 
sentences and finish them with a 
proper punctuation mark, such 
as !, . , or ?. 
 Finally, underline this week’s 
spelling word(s) in each 
sentence.  
 
Ex. I asked my mom if I could 
sneak a  sweet treat from the jar. 

Music Class - Earth Day 
Drum!  

 
Build a drum by reusing 
materials found around your 
home and yard. Decorate any 
way you want! (markers, 
stickers, paint, duct tape, etc.) 
You could even build an entire 
drumset if you are feeling 
especially creative! Empty 
Pringle and oatmeal oatmeal 
containers are some of my 
favorites to use for drums. Think 
about the type of sound you 
would like to create? Do you 
want a soft or loud sound? Do 
you want to use the container’s 
original lid, or maybe stretch out 
a balloon over the top? What 
will you use for your 
drumsticks? Make up some 
rhythms to play or play along 
while you sing your favorite 
song! This is a great musical 
activity for people of ALL ages. 
When you finish, feel free to 
email me a picture or video, and 
share on Twitter: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vc3d58y1bwgYZGNTOTOB0JbJNKyCAdKS
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@MrsWestMusic and on our 
school’s PTA Facebook Page!  
 
Follow me on Twitter for more 
ideas and to see how my family 
is staying creative! 
@MrsWestMusic 

 

 

 

 

Fri  

Text Evidence  
Choose a fiction and/or 
nonfiction passage then use 
crayons or colored pencils to 
color in the text evidence. 
Write the answers in a 
complete sentence on your 
activity sheet. Remember to 
include capital letters, finger 
spaces and punctuation 
marks when writing your 
sentences.  
 
Text Evidence Sheets:  
https://drive.google.com/open
?id=1NEzHkf4OZZYnKrbxGn
eNhrPIhqv1Skju 
 

Create a story! 
You may use comic book 
paper, notebook paper or type 
your story.  
 
Your story must have: 
characters, setting, problem 
and a solution. Stretch your 
story out to be one paragraph 
(five sentences) or longer. 
 
While writing, check for capital 
letters, finger spaces, 
punctuation marks and neat 
handwriting. 
 
Remember to illustrate your 
story :) 
 
Comic Book Paper: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=18ZXKSUD4UYrGs7qPL1oa
w1uXYfOIg0DH 
 
Lined Paper Frontpage: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=17SKiK2v6Ocu98VbO4ZqOd
rGZMrPriNDs 
 
Lined Paper Backpage: 
https://drive.google.com/open?i
d=1jEZpIUFYGrBiBtnobd2v3pf
9UVv-iiuw 

Complete iReady Math Lessons: 
 
Login to Clever: 
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?
channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1c
f623dce82caac&confirmed=true&r
edirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclev
er.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&re
sponse_type=code&state=89b6d2
8920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb48
0046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748
&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100
000018 
 
 
Explore some of the math websites 
below:  
https://www.abcya.com 
https://play.prodigygame.com 
https://www.mathplayground.com 
 

             SPELL CHECK 
 
Have your child take a spell 
check to see how they 
progressed with this week’s 
pattern review.  
 
Tips: When giving the spell 
check, it is important and helpful 
to your child if you use the words 
in a complete sentence.  
 
Also, try mixing up the words so 
you are not giving all the same 
pattern words in a row (ex. all 
the long e CVVC -ee words 
together)  to make it a bit more 
challenging for your child. 
 
 
Worksheet: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id
=1XIWu3xA5i1lree1D7SXk0Osf
DbW-oxJs 
 
 
 
 
 

LMC Class - Mrs. Jungwirth 
 

It is the final game of our March 
Madness Tournament of Books this 
week.  Be sure to vote!. Click here 

for the voting form. 
 
April is poetry month!  Click here 
to watch a BrainPop Jr. video about 
poems.  
Username: LivoniaShines 
Password: learning2020  
Search “poems” and watch the 
video. 
See if you can write your own poem 
using their tips!  
 
Read everyday! Try searching for 
“poetry” on Epic. 
 
Typing Club - practice typing a few 
days a week for 15-20 minutes to 
keep growing your skills 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEzHkf4OZZYnKrbxGneNhrPIhqv1Skju
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEzHkf4OZZYnKrbxGneNhrPIhqv1Skju
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NEzHkf4OZZYnKrbxGneNhrPIhqv1Skju
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ZXKSUD4UYrGs7qPL1oaw1uXYfOIg0DH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ZXKSUD4UYrGs7qPL1oaw1uXYfOIg0DH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ZXKSUD4UYrGs7qPL1oaw1uXYfOIg0DH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17SKiK2v6Ocu98VbO4ZqOdrGZMrPriNDs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17SKiK2v6Ocu98VbO4ZqOdrGZMrPriNDs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17SKiK2v6Ocu98VbO4ZqOdrGZMrPriNDs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jEZpIUFYGrBiBtnobd2v3pf9UVv-iiuw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jEZpIUFYGrBiBtnobd2v3pf9UVv-iiuw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jEZpIUFYGrBiBtnobd2v3pf9UVv-iiuw
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=89b6d28920647e40295240a42ce5ebcb480046bbacdcf1f669af6d05af0c2748&district_id=577e437b78ef4c0100000018
https://www.abcya.com/
https://play.prodigygame.com/
https://www.mathplayground.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XIWu3xA5i1lree1D7SXk0OsfDbW-oxJs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XIWu3xA5i1lree1D7SXk0OsfDbW-oxJs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XIWu3xA5i1lree1D7SXk0OsfDbW-oxJs
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf2xDDMaj-zFNF388UBhF9UkloURh3bHdEz2JV2GrJI2YGk-Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/writing/poems/

